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Editorial
Gosh, here we are entering the last quarter of 2019 already, how did that happen? 
Welcome to the October Edition, number 478.

A few weeks back I was asked how many copies of the IOW News are printed each 
month. To be honest I didn’t know and thought probably about 400. The actual answer 
is an astonishing 1750, plus each version is uploaded to www.theisleofwedmore.net. 
So I think we can claim global coverage.

Of the above total, 1330 copies are hand delivered to houses within the Civil 
Parish of Wedmore. This is effected via Alan Cousins who, along with his brother 
John, drives the magazines around to various drop off points, from which a team 
of 22 people deliver as many as 206 copies each, some working in widely dispersed 
rural areas. The remaining magazines are delivered to a total of 37 shops, pubs and 
clubs. In all a tremendous effort and my wholehearted thanks go to Alan, John and 
everyone involved.

I am pleased to say I have had two responses to my appeal for recipes to support 
the Tasty Morsels feature. Heather Ross from Glastonbury has sent in one for Red 
Pepper and Lime Soup, which is included this time. Also Trevor Hunt has sent in one 
for Corned Beef Hash, which will be in the January Edition. I am grateful to both 
Heather and Trevor as I am to our regular contributors Sue, Derek and Norma for 
keeping this popular aspect alive. However I always have room for more.

Deadline for November Edition: 1 October 2019
Contact the Wedmore News

Editorial Copy / Items for Publication 
Bill Sutton, Culverhays, 9 Combe Batch, Wedmore BS28 4DU (710475) 
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Email whatsonwedmorenews@gmail.com
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Liz Sweeney, Cheddar Road Farm House, Cheddar Rd, Cocklake (710637) 
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The Isle of Wedmore News welcomes all contributions and letters. It should be noted however that the 
views expressed are those of individual contributors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the editors, or 
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www.theisleofwedmore.net. If you are a contributor who for copyright reasons does not want your entry 
included, please make this clear when sending it to the editor.
The editors also reserve the right to edit or amend any contribution for reasons of space, conformity, legibility 
or legality.
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So to the business of what is happening in our splendid village during October. St 
Mary’s Church explores Transgender on Thursday 3 October and also hosts a Gift Day 
on Saturday 5. An inaugural Health and Wellbeing Day takes place on Saturday 12, 
whilst Green Wedmore stage a Freecycle Day on Sunday 13. The Methodist Church 
has a quiz on Friday 18, whilst a campaign to make Wedmore ‘Sparkle at Christmas’ 
gets underway on Saurday 19. If you are a past or present Wedmore Scout, or indeed 
a parent or supporter, they would be delighted to see you at their Centenary Birthday 
Party on Sunday 20.

Please find the details of these and many other events in the following pages. As 
always, thanks you to all who contributed to this edition. It was a pleasure to put 
together and I hope you enjoy reading it.

Bill

Front Cover
As we are heading into autumn – and I don’t have any autumn scenes in my photo 
bank – I decided to go for colourful flowers. Dawn Pallant took this photo of her 
garden in June.

News
Parish Council Business
The August meeting of the Council was held at Theale Village Hall. As August is 
peak holiday season only eight Councillors and three residents were in attendance. 
The Chairman informed the meeting that improvements to the Council Rooms had 
been completed including an updated heating and hot water system and new flooring 
throughout the building. The work on creating a disabled parking space and access 
was on hold pending an inspection by a structural engineer. The Council agreed to 
make a grant to the 3C’s Harvest Home committee who were celebrating their 40th 
anniversary this year. It also agreed to pay for the car park barrier to be replaced and 
to make a sizeable contribution towards some re-surfacing in Combe Lane where the 
bulk of traffic attending the Scout Hut and allotments had over the years created 
some serious potholes and verge damage. Speed humps would also be installed as 
part of the remedial work. A request to fund some Christmas lights in the Borough 
and Church Street was deferred for more information as was a request to part-fund 
the defibrillator at the Wedmore Playing Fields. Plans are well under way to form a 
new Play Area committee to cover the three play areas within the Parish under the 
leadership of Cllr Polly Costello.

Council Vacancy
There is still a vacancy on the Parish Council for a Theale representative. Anyone 
interested should contact the Clerk for more details.

Wedmore Parish Council, Grant’s Lane, Wedmore Somerset BS284EA 
Telephone 713087, email: wedmoreparishcouncil@gmail.com
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The Turnip Prize
The Turnip Prize is a spoof art award of the lesser known Turner 
Prize. We will be accepting entries for this year’s competition from 
Thursday 1 November. Entries should take the least amount of effort 
possible to create.

• To enter contact: Trevor 01934 710004 or 07812848011 or 
The New Inn.

• Alternatively leave your entry at The New Inn.
• Please include your name or pseudonym and contact phone number.
• Closing date for entries will be Thursday 21 November.
• Preliminary judging will take place on Sunday 24 November.

Wedmore Fingerposts
It is not recommended that placards/posters/stickers are affixed to our Wedmore 
Fingerposts. They are the property of Somerset County Council and are not to be 
used for advertising. It would be most helpful if residents living close to one of our 
Fingerposts could be kind enough to monitor vegetation growth, and cut back to 
retain maximum visibility.

This would be to the benefit of us all. Thank you.
David Ewens

Report from District Councillors
Will and Polly have both met with local residents to discuss planning applications and 
to offer their support and advice, but SDC have the final say and both their opinions 
and support don’t always carry any weight, but they are always more than happy to 
visit anyone who would like their opinions or advice.

August was a quiet month, but Will attended the Full Council meeting and had 
Audit and Governance programme planning meeting and Polly attended the PC 
planning meeting. Will also attended Mark PC meeting.

Polly has a list as long as your arm on all matters related to highways issues and 
has been chasing up SCC to resolve them.

Polly and Will

Little Lambs – A New Baby and Toddler Group Starting Tuesday 10 
September
Are you a parent, grandparent or carer for a baby or toddler? 
Would you like to be able to relax and catch up with friends in a 
loving and a caring environment? If so, pop along to Little Lambs. 
Little Lambs is a new baby and toddler group at St Mary’s Church 
which will meet every Tuesday morning from 9.15am until 11.15am during school 
term weeks. This fun-filled morning is for babies and pre-school age children and 
will include songs, Bible stories and crafts. The adults can relax and enjoy a catch up 
with a cup of tea or coffee. We hope it will become a time and place for parents and 
carers to meet with others and create new friendships, as well as give existing friends 
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the chance to meet up along with their children for a coffee, fun and a rest. We know 
what hard work parenting can be. Sometimes going out for a coffee with little ones 
is hard work, you can’t get the pushchair in, there is nowhere for the little one to sit, 
and you have to bring you own toys to keep them amused. But at Little Lambs, we 
have room to park pushchairs, plenty of toys, and will have activities for busy hands 
too. If you want to find out more called Jane Bewick on 713745

Let’s Make Wedmore Sparkle this Christmas!
Help us give Wedmore some Seasonal Sparkle and we will give you 
a sparkling evening in return.
Saturday 19 October marks the launch of the Make Wedmore 
Sparkle fundraising campaign: targeted at purchasing enough 
brilliant Christmas lights to decorate the central area of the village 
and bring a wonderful new sparkle to the heart of Wedmore.

The campaign kicks off with one of the famous Saxon Square Safari Suppers. 
Guests will be guaranteed a sparkling evening with delicious food and drink which 
will start at Beggars Roost with drinks and canapés, followed by a two-course meal 
somewhere else on the Saxon Square! The evening will end back at Beggars Roost with 
coffee and a chance to win a wonderful raffle prize. The price is £27.50 per head, all-
inclusive. Tickets from Suzanne Metters 01934 712515 /suzannemetters@hotmail.com

If you can’t make the October date (or even if you can) a second supper is planned 
for Saturday 8 February. You will also soon be seeing collecting boxes for the Make 
Wedmore Sparkle fund around the village. Do pop in a pound – or more! And if 
anyone would like more information, or to sponsor a light or several, please contact 
Suzanne as soon as you can.

With the October nights drawing in, the thought of some bright twinkling sparkle 
sounds very welcome!

Transformed: Gender in Today’s World – Thursday 3 October
Young people today are growing up with a much more fluid understanding of gender 
than that of previous generations. How well do we understand some of the issues and 
what it means to be transgender in our modern culture and in church? ‘Transformed’ 
is a brief biblical and pastoral introduction to understanding transgender in a changing 
culture. All are invited to St Mary’s Church on Thursday 3 October at 7.30 pm to hear 
from the author of this church report about gender issues and Christian responses. 
There is no need to book a seat for this event, just turn up. If you want to know more 
please contact Revd Richard Neill on 713 566.

St Mary’s Gift Day – Saturday 5 October
Did you know that it costs over £1000 each week to keep St Mary’s Church running 
and able therefore to minister in the local community? We are extremely grateful to 
all those who give towards our village church, whether the congregation, the Friends 
of St Mary’s and others who give regularly. The building itself is well looked after and 
through the generosity of the Friends and others we are able to keep it maintained 
and make improvements. However, there is a growing gap when it comes to these 
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day to day costs that make possible much of what we do. This year, we are looking at 
a deficit of at least £6000 in our general fund.

We know that many people benefit from the presence of the church in the village 
and from the services we offer. So we are asking people who aren’t already regular 
donors (those who support the church directly or via the Friends of St Mary’s) to 
support us financially, either with a one off donation or becoming a regular giver, with 
a focus on a ‘Gift Day’ on Saturday 5 October. Between 10 am and 2.00 pm the vicar 
and treasurer will have a stall outside church and be available to receive donations. 
You can be open with them about what you are giving or give a donation in a sealed 
envelope. Cash and cheques (to St Mary›s Wedmore PCC) will both be gratefully 
received. There will also be the facility to use the Gift Aid scheme to increase your 
donation at no extra cost to yourself. And, of course, we will be happy to answer any 
questions you may have about all aspects of the life of St Mary’s.
Envelopes and donation forms will be available beforehand in church, in Wedmore 
Village Store and Hector’s Farm Shop as well as on 5 October itself.

Thank you for your support!

Our Health and Wellbeing
In consultation with Axbridge and Wedmore Medical 
Practice and Wedmore Parish Council here is this month’s 
item relating to our health and wellbeing.

Wedmore Health and Wellbeing Day – Saturday 12 October 2019
Plans are coming together for Wedmore’s first Health and Wellbeing Day. This is 
your opportunity to find out and, in some cases, try out what is on offer for Wedmore 
residents to promote our health and wellbeing. Representatives from our key partners 
for our health will be there – Axbridge & Wedmore Medical Practice, Wedmore 
Pharmacy and The Village Agent. There will also be representatives from some of 
the many clubs and organisations which promote our wellbeing. There will be free 
taster sessions with some of the more participatory clubs and you can book your 
session on the day. Our three venues are: Wedmore Village Hall, the Masonic Hall 
and St Mary’s Church. So visit the three venues between 10am and 4pm on Saturday 
12 October to find out and try out what Wedmore has to offer to keep us as healthy 
and as happy as possible.

By now each household should have received a Directory of resources related to 
promoting our health and wellbeing. We hope that the information in the Directory 
and the Health and Wellbeing Day will inspire us to live life to the full!

The Directory and the Health and Wellbeing Day are supported by Axbridge & 
Wedmore Medical Practice and Wedmore Parish Council. Thank you also to Reverend 
Richard Neill for the use of St Mary’s Church on 12 October.

Flu vaccination
It’s that time of year again, when flu begins to rear its ugly head! Minimising 
the risk of catching it for you and for those around you is an obvious way 
to take some control. Many people are eligible for a FREE vaccine and 
this can be given at the practice. You can find out more at the NHS website 
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and of course you can talk to someone from the Axbridge & Wedmore Medical 
Practice on our Health and Wellbeing Day. In addition the practice will be running 
a flu vaccination clinic at Wedmore surgery on the morning of 12 October, so, if you 
haven’t already booked your appointment, pop in then and book.

Book your appointment on 01934 712774.
www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/who-should-have-flu-vaccine/
www.cpslmind.org.uk

Axbridge and Wedmore Community Health Team

The Little Princess Trust
I had my hair cut 
to donate to the 
Little Princess 
Trust who make 
wigs for children 
suffering from 
cancer and other 
illnesses. I donated 
23cm of hair and I 
hope that this will 
encourage others 
to do the same. 
You can find out 
about the Little 
Princess Trust at 
www.littleprincesses. 
org.uk

Becca Moreman (aged 9)

Music in Mind – Group for People with Dementia and their Carers
The forthcoming meeting dates are 7 and 21 October.

Stella Moore, Registered Music Therapist 
HCPC 01934 732282

Café Church on the First Sunday of Every Month
Come and enjoy coffee and a croissant on the first Sunday of every month. From 
10.30am until 11.30am in the Lady Chapel at St Mary’s Church. This is an opportunity 
to worship God, through listening and chatting about the week’s bible reading and how 
it relates to our everyday lives. There is often live music and a few  simple  hymns and 
always a time to reflect on, and pray for our world and community. This informal type 
of worship is suitable for everybody ;   from the oldest to the youngest, and  families with 
children. There are always children’s activities available. If you would like more details 
please contact stmarywedmore@gmail.com or call the vicar, Richard Neill on 713566
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Wedmore Methodist Church Annual Quiz Night – Friday 18 October
At the Wedmore Methodist Church on Friday 18 October commencing at 7 pm.

Axbridge and District Museum
Do you have an item that has special meaning for this area?

The area the museum covers includes Axbridge and villages 
that were once part of the Axbridge Rural District Council, thus 
its name. Currently, it displays items from Cheddar, Compton 
Bishop, Wedmore and Brent Knoll, as well as Axbridge. Other 
villages that were once part of the District include Badgworth, 
Berrow, Brean, Burnham Without, The Allertons, Draycott, 
Lympsham, Mark, Rodney Stoke, Shipham and Weare. The 
museum would welcome items of local interest from these villages, too.

If you have an artefact or item that your village would like to keep, but has no safe 
place to house, or that you would like to donate to the museum, please bring it along 
Saturday morning, 5 October. The museum opens at 11am and John Page, Chair of 
the Axbridge & District Museum Trust, will be there to establish if your contribution 
has a connection with our local history. You will find the museum in the medieval 
King John’s Hunting Lodge, in Axbridge Square.

www.kingjohnshuntinglodge.co.uk

St Mary’s Choir is Seeking Singers!
We meet on a Thursday evening at 7.30pm at St Mary’s Church for an hour 
and all are welcome to join us. You do not need to commit to singing in 
church every Sunday but would be welcome to sing with us for festivals etc.

If you would like to join us, just come along or for more information 
contact Sue Moreman on 710278.

The Henton Village Fete
The annual Henton Village Fete 
was held successfuly on Saturday 
13 July, providing a fun afternoon 
for local families and generating 
funds for Henton Church and our 
nominated charity, the Cinnamon 
Trust, which supports elderly, 
disabled and housebound people 
in looking after and rehoming 
their pets.

The photograph shows Liz 
Jeanmaire accepting a cheque for 
£350 on behalf of this deserving 
c h a r i t y  f r o m  I a n  Ti n s l e y , 
representing the Henton Fete 
Committee.
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IT for the Terrified
Are you Terrified of Tablets? Or irritated by iPads? Or Stumped by Samsung? Then 
why not give us a ring and see if we can help?

IT for the Terrified provides help with using tablets, smartphones, cameras, 
computers, and similar devices on a one to one basis. Each informal session of 
two hours costs £10 and is tailored to meet the individual’s needs, in a relaxed and 
friendly way, using their own equipment. Our volunteer trainers can help with most 
subjects and fully understand that the use of modern technology can be daunting to 
the newcomer. We can cover android ‘phones, android tablets and iPads, iPhones, 
Windows and Macs.

If you are a beginner getting started or have some experience and need help with 
something new, please telephone us 01934 741751 as we will need to book an 
appointment for you. We meet at Cheddar Village Hall next to St Andrew’s church, 
Church Street, Cheddar, BS27 3RF. Appointments are essential and cost £10 for a 
two-hour session, but please ask if there is more than one of you or you have any 
other requirements..

Contact us at I.T. for the Terrified: 01934 741751
(usually goes to a answer phone – please leave a message)

www.itfortheterrified.co.uk
itfortheterrified@btconnect.com

Usually using Cheddar Village Hall, Church Street, Cheddar, Somerset, BS27 3RF
Registered Charity No. 1130308: Company No. 06779600 
Or if you have any basic skills to share, please get in touch

A Day in the Life
Are you a local professional or someone involved in running a local organisation in 
the Isle of Wedmore? Would you like to share some of the things you do or perhaps 
raise awareness of your organisation?

Please contact Liz Sweeney by email, photoswedmorenews@gmail.com.

Focus on Businesses
Do You Run a Business in the Parish?
Then how about telling our readers more about yourself? Who are you? What is your 
business? Are you from the Wedmore area? If not, where did you come from? What 
motivated you to start, take over or carry on the business?

If you would like to share your story, send an email to editorwedmorenews@gmail.com 
or photoswedmorenews@gmail.com and I will contact you for a short interview.

Liz Sweeney
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Reports and Society Updates
St Mary’s Church 100 Club
The first name to be drawn in the latest 100 Club monthly draw was Mrs Sue Hayter 
(ticket no 83) followed by Mrs June Yates (ticket no 1).

Wedmore Harvest Home Procession
This year we were not very lucky with the weather as it was raining hard for the 
procession on 16 August, but those of us who braved the rain could appreciate the 
wonderful costumes and all the hard work that went into building the floats.
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RNLI Local Launches in August
Fifteen launches (Burnham-on-Sea - 3, Minehead – 2, 
Portishead - 6 and W-s-M – 4). On Monday 5 August Milford 
Haven Coastguard paged Burnham-on-Sea RNLI volunteers to 
attend a grounded 30 foot yacht, with five persons on board, in 
the River Parrett. Both lifeboats were launched and proceeded 
to the casualty vessel where the crew of Atlantic 85, Doris Day and Brian, arranged 
a tow and pulled the yacht clear. The casualty vessel then proceeded under its own 
power shepherded by the lifeboat back to the yacht’s berth in the River Brue.

Children’s Society Annual Box Opening – Saturday 5 October
The Annual Box Opening for the Children’s Society will take 
place in St Mary’s Church on Saturday 5 October, starting at 
9.30 am until 12 noon.

It would be a great help if as many collectors as possible 
could let me have their boxes from Sunday 29 September onwards so I can count 
and bank the contents before the official opening day. You can bring them to Combe 
Cottage, Combe Batch, between 24 September and 4 October. Empty boxes will 
then be available for collection on the 5 October, which coincides with the monthly 
Fairtrade Coffee Morning in St. Mary’s. Alternatively, you can enjoy a coffee and 
cake whilst your collection is being counted.

If, in future, you would prefer to make a contribution by Direct Debit rather than 
have a box, please let me know so that I can arrange this.

Susanne Burton, Local Secretary, The Children’s Society

‘The Wind in the Willows’ – October Producer’s Blog
Rehearsals began in early September, with all 31 actors assembling for a complete 
read-through of the script, with the two directors – Carrie and Kathryn – looking on 
along with other members of the creative team. At the end, there 
was palpable excitement at the prospect of staging this enchanting 
show, and a general agreement that it is one of the best scripts any 
of us have seen. Not unexpected, I suppose, since it’s written by 
‘national treasure’ Alan Bennett!

It’s the quality of the script that has attracted such an array of 
local acting talent, both adults and young people. On reading it, they just can’t seem 
to resist getting into one of the larger-than-life characters.

After the read-through the serious work began. The outline design for the set and 
lighting needed to be agreed at the very outset, so that all onstage rehearsals reflect 
where the actors will be positioned in relation to set and props (‘you can’t stand there, 
you’re standing in the river!’). We also needed an early start on the musical side of 
the show, with Musical Director, Alan Philps, preparing to teach the cast the many 
songs, and Movement Director, Liz Franklin Smith working on choreography, as well 
as her other major movement task – the fight arranging!

Costume and Make Up Designer Judy Phillpotts has the huge task of designing 
the overall ‘look’ of each of the 52 characters – from costume, to make-up and any 
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character add-ons needed such as ears and tails! – and this from the mighty Mr Toad 
down to the tiniest mouse or baby rabbit.

As well as the 31 folk strutting their stuff onstage, there are a further 30+ behind 
the scenes, making it all happen. And we can always use more help backstage – with 
sound and lighting, set building, make-up and hair, costume, props…. The list is 
endless! If you fancy being a part of this amazing community show, then do please 
contact sue@holdenhurst.co.uk and you will be made most welcome. No previous 
experience needed – just lots of enthusiasm!

 Performance week ends on Saturday 30 November.
Sue Rippon

Wedmore Theatre Monthly Report – October 2019
‘The Wind in the Willows’ Priority Booking for Subscribers opens on 14 October
As always, Subscribers to Wedmore Theatre’s free Newsletter have a two-week priority 
booking period ahead of tickets going on general sale to the public at the beginning 
of November.

All tickets are numbered, and the raised seating generally goes first, so early 
booking is the easiest way to get the best seats.

Subscribing is entirely free! Simply visit www.wedmoretheatre.com/subscribe/ and 
put your details into the online form. You will then be given access to the Priority 
Booking system for ‘The Wind in the Willows,’ which opens on Monday 14 October. 
It really is that easy!

Performance dates are as follows:
• Thursday 28 November at 7.30
• Friday 29 November at 7.30
• Saturday 30 November at 2.30
• Saturday 30 November at 7.30

To find out more, please contact one or both of the co-directors, Carrie Large and 
Kathryn McGill at carrie.large@hotmail.co.uk and kathryncjones9@hotmail.com

Wedmore Theatre

Wedmore WI
There will be no meeting in October as we are holding our Annual Lunch at The 
White Horse Inn in Mark on Thursday 17 October.

Green Wedmore
After 13 amazing years at the helm, our Chair Steve Mews is stepping 
down to pursue other projects. Steve has done an incredible job 
over more than a decade since he perceived the idea of the local 
environmental group, and has achieved many successes over the years.

The Green Group are now looking for a new volunteer Chair to 
take the group forward, and are looking for someone with a passion for environmental 
issues. We have a very competent and long-standing team of Vice Chair, Secretary, 
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Treasurer and Youth Rep already in place to offer continuity and lots of support. The 
commitment would be:

1. Chairing monthly meeting (first Monday of the month)
2.  Working with secretary to create minutes and agenda
3.  Updating website (someone else could do this if needed)
4.  Work with existing team to guide direction of group towards goal of Net Zero 

Carbon target.
5.  Working with whole team to ensure GW has the resources it needs to do what 

needs to be done.
If you would like to get involved or find out more please come along to the October 

meeting or email stevemewes415@gmail.com

Scouts’ Centenary Party – 20 October
All past  and present 
members of the Group, as 
well as others who have been 
associated with it, including 
parents, are cordially invited 
to come along to a special 

Centenary Birthday Party to be held at the Scout Den in Combe Lane, from 2.00pm onward 
on Sunday 20 October to mark this very special event.

More information about the Centenary Birthday Party, as well as many photographs from 
its past activities can be found by searching ‘Facebook’ for ‘Wedmore Scout Group Reunion.’

The Group is very keen to establish as much as it possibly can about its past, as 
there are quite a few gaps in its history that need filling. So, if you have any photographs 
that show what the members of the Group have been up to, please bring them along 
to the Centenary Party. Any photographs or documents will be treated confidentially, 
copied and returned.

Wedmore Twinning 
Association
This year we hosted our 
friends from St Médard 
from 13 - 18 August. 
Despite the weather, 
once again a great time 
was had by all!

We kicked off the 
visit  with a buffet 
reception in the Village 
Hall on the Tuesday 
evening, and we were 
delighted that Neil 
Ellis and Judy Candy 
from the Parish A visit to the Somerset Cider Brandy distillery
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Council were able to join us. Our programme of activities for the rest of the week 
included a treasure hunt around Wedmore, a barbecue at the Scout Hut, a skittles 
match at the New Inn, a day at St Fagan’s Welsh Folk museum, and a day on the 
Somerset Levels. The French and British children had a fantastic time at the Clip and 
Climb in Weston, whilst the adults enjoyed the Harvest Home lunch on the Friday. 
We said our farewells on the Saturday night with a Pie & Mash dinner.

I’d like to thank the Twinning Committee members for all their hard work 
throughout the year, which made the visit such a success.

Next year we will 
be visiting St Médard 
( d a t e s  y e t  t o  b e 
confirmed). If you are 
interested in joining the 
Twinning Association, 
or would just like to 
know a little more, 
please contact Nickey 
on 07801 847064. We 
will also have a table at 
the Wedmore Health 
and Wellbeing Day in 
the Masonic Hall on 
Saturday 12 October 
from 10am – 1pm.

Participants at the closing dinner, listening to the speeches

Our AGM is taking place at the Swan Hotel Wedmore on Sunday 13 October in 
the function room, all are welcome. We are also holding a quiz night with a bar and 
light supper on Saturday 9 November 7.30pm at Wedmore Masonic Hall. For tickets 
please call 07801 847064. We look forward to hearing from you!

Simon Hann, President WTA

Club50
The coach trip on Wednesday 16 October is to the Royal Mint. The cost for entry is 
£9 per person and the coach is £15 Members, £20 guests.

If possible try to give Pauline Lunn your entry fee before 16 October or if on the 
day, separately to your coach fee.

Leave the Wedmore Road Car Park at 9.15 am. Contact Pauline Lunn on 01934 
732517 if you would like to come.

Wedmore Gardening Club
Although there is a definite autumnal nip in the air, we have had 
a lovely summer of gardening. I know there’s been a fair amount 
of watering to do which has definitely been worthwhile as at the 
beginning of September there is still a lot of colour and interest in 
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our gardens and in the tubs and planters around the village. By the time this edition 
of Wedmore News comes out bulb planting will be well underway so lots still to do 
to prepare our gardens for winter and, of course, spring.

On 28 August we had a great day out to Stourhead. A really interesting tour led 
by Emily Utgren brought the gardens alive for me with all the information about all 
aspects of the gardens. It was great fun.

On Tuesday 22 October our talk is ‘Fungi in Fact and Fiction’ by Mark Bullen from 
Wrighton. There are many beautiful and interesting fungi, which I’m always wary of 
picking / touching, but, as the title suggests, I’m sure Mark will be able to sort out 
‘fact from fiction.’

On 26 November the last talk of the year is entitled ‘Winter Cheer / Springtime’ 
by Christopher Birchall from Cullompton.

Meetings are held in the Masonic andall andand start at 7.30pm. As always 
members and guests are always welcome.

Jean Windridge

Weather Report for August 2019

RAINFALL
 Monthly total 83.6 mm (3.29 ins)
 30-year average 76.0 mm  (2.99 ins)
 Wettest day (16th) 14.2 mm  (0.56 ins)
 No of dry days  19
 Last 3 months (Jun - Aug) 232 mm  (9.13 ins)
 Year ending 31 Aug 19  728 mm (28.66 ins)
 30-year annual average 805 mm  (31.67 ins)

TEMPERATURES
 Maximum (24th)  27.0 °C (80.6 °F)
 Minimum (29th)  7.5 °C (45.5 °F)
 Number of air frosts  Nil
 Monthly average maximum  21.3 °C (70.3 °F)
 30-year average maximum   21.9 °C (71.4 °F)
 Monthly average minimum  11.5 °C (52.7 °F)
 30-year average minimum 12.0 °C (53.6 °F)

COMMENTS
Rainfall 10% above average. Temperatures slightly cooler than usual.

Denley Brown
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Vera’s Verse for October
A Family Wedding

There’s a wedding in the family
A May Day we have all kept free

A day we hope will have fine weather
And the whole family can be together
We wish Chris and Laura a happy life

As they begin their future as husband and wife
We hope the photos will give them pleasure

And memories they will always treasure
The bridal party in their lovely frocks

And the family’s men might have new socks
We are all catching up on the latest news
And swapping stories that might amuse

Assessing how much the children have grown
And problems and aches that made us moan
The newlyweds are off on their honeymoon

I hope the family will get together again soon.
Vera Banwell

Forthcoming Events
Meeting of Theale Players ‘Decision Time’ – Wednesday 2 October
7.30pm West Wing Old School Bagley

Mr Punch’s Folk Club at the Panborough Inn – Friday 4 October
Guest Night at 8pm. The very popular West Country Duo James Slater and Pete 
Stearn an evening of Blues and Country Music. Tickets Limited £5 - 01749 670212

St Mary’s Fairtrade Coffee Shop – Saturday 5 October
9.30am to 12 noon. All the usual stalls, Fair Trade coffee shop.

Vintage and Collectables Fair – Saturday 5 October
In the Borough Yard 9.30am – 4pm

Children’s Society Annual Box Opening – Saturday 5 October
St Mary’s Church 9.30 am until 12 noon.
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St Mary’s Gift Day – Saturday 5 October
10 am - 2 pm.

Harvest Festival at Crickham Baptist Church – Sunday 6 October
Starts at 6.30pm. The Revd Robert Channon will lead the service.

Green Wedmore Meeting – Monday 7 October
At The Swan 8pm. New members are always welcome

The Tea Set – Friday 11 October
3 – 4.30 pm, the Lady Chapel at St Mary’s Church, cake and informal chat.

Wedmore Farmers’ and Craft Market – Saturday 12 October
At the Borough Yard, 9.30am to 1.30pm. Any enquiries please contact Mrs Judith 
Gould on 07813 340086.

Wedmore in Bloom – Saturday 12 October
Meet outside The George Inn at 9.30am, all welcome.

Wedmore Health and Wellbeing Day – Saturday 12 October
Our three venues are:- Wedmore Village Hall, the Masonic Hall and St Mary’s Church. 
All open between 10am and 4pm.

Wedmore Freecycle – Sunday 13 October
10am-12pm Village Car Park, Worthington Close. Come along and exchange your 
unwanted items to local members of the community. Think ‘Car Boot’ but where no 
money changes hands! A great way to recycle your unwanted items and find them a new 
home. ‘Givers’ please arrive at the car park and follow instructions from the volunteers 
for where to set up. All unclaimed items must be taken away by the owners afterwards.

Community Bus AGM – Monday 14 October
7.30pm at the Swan Function Room.

Club 50 Trip to the Royal Mint - Wednesday 16 October
The Coach leaves the Cheddar Road Car Park at 9.15 am. Contact Andrea West 
01934 712161.

Wedmore WI Annual Lunch – Thursday 17 October
At The White Horse Inn in Mark.

Wedmore Methodist Church Coffee for All – Friday 18 
October
10 – 12 in the church.

Wedmore Methodist Church Quiz Night – Friday 18 October
Quiz Night in our Church Schoolroom in Sand Road, Wedmore. 
BS28 4BZ at 7.00 pm for a prompt start at 7.30 pm. Teams of four. 
Entry is £6.50 per person (£4 for under 12s) and will include a buffet 
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supper. Individuals without a team are welcome to come along and join another team. 
This is more like a fun quiz (nothing too serious) but in previous years have been rather 
competitive! We look forward to welcoming you as a family team or friendship team on 
this evening. Further enquiries or to book a team (not essential – just turn up) please 
contact either Gwen Fisher on 01934 712629 or Angeline Duckett on 01934 712631.

Mr Punch’s Folk Club at the Panborough – Friday 18 October
Open Mic at 8pm. £2 all welcome

The Big Drop in Aid of Weston Hospice Care – Saturday 19 October
9.30am – 12.30pm at Wedmore First School, Blackford Road, Wedmore

Please bring anything you would normally donate to the Hospice i.e. Clothes, 
bric-a-brac, electrical items, household and garden items and anything you feel the 
Hospice could sell in their shops.

Any enquiries then please contact: Shirley Wederell 01934 71289

Theale Community Café – Saturday 19 October
At Theale Village Hall from 10 am to 12 noon.

Theale Film Club – Sunday 20 October
‘The Escape’ 2018 starring Gemma Arterton and Dominic Cooper

Wedmore Garden Club Meeting – Tuesday 22 October
This month’s talk is ‘Fungi in Fact and Fiction’ by Mark Bullen from Wrighton. 7.30pm 
at the Masonic Hall.

Isle of Wedmore Society Meeting – Thursday 24 October
The October monthly meeting will take place in the Wedmore 
Masonic Hall at 7.30pm. The speaker will be David Dixon and his 
talk will be titled ‘My life with millers, wind and Ashton windmill.’ 
Members free, Visitors £3, with free tea/coffee afterwards. Contact 
Ian Tomes on 01934 710390.

St Mary’s Church Wedmore Annual Charities’ Fair – Saturday 2 
November 2019
Once again St Mary’s PCC is opening the church to various charities to give them 
an opportunity to sell their Christmas cards, calendars and gifts. This year 
the Fair will be on Saturday 2 November from 10.00 am to 12.30 pm. This 
is the 19th Fair and over the years it has raised thousands of pounds for 
a wide range of charitable causes. At the time of going to press, there 
are only a few stalls still available. If you wish to have a stall, (registered 
charities only), please telephone me on 01934 712092.

Fairtrade Coffee and Cakes will be available to refresh you in between 
making your purchases. This is always a very happy occasion, so do come along 
and support your favourite charities.

Sue Burton, Co-ordinator
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The Crossword: Number 30
By greendandelion

ACROSS:

1 Generate unruly youth (8)
5 Defeat most of the misguided (6)
10 Major engagement of Tibetan tribal organisation (6,2,7)
11 Career path around a deserter (7)
12 A lot of paper covered by the German wishful thinker (7)
13 Smell a couple of cubes before a Queen of England (8)
15 Cheap return ticket found in a crevasse (5)
18 Cut short seance and administers punishment (5)
20 First pie in the sky proved invaluable during 10 (8)
23 Ruminant from New York (7)
25 No, this is not a brush it’s a meadow grass (7)
26 Rare car artificer worked without energy and still came 

up with something invincible (8,7)
27 Reject is covered in feathers (6)
28 Abuse can be at the centre of informal treatments (8)

Answers at the rear of publication.

DOWN:

1 Unsleeved garment thanks to Shakespeare (6)
2 Elevated singer has zany tenor change sides in front of 

the lavatory (5,4)
3 Permitted enough volume on the radio (7)
4 Black and unusually thin on line (5)
6 Here I am in the middle with the secret service after 

me, yet with expectations (7)
7 Marmalade made shortage cause distress (5)
8 Unpaid in name only (8)
9 Upper class bad habit lost time but raised capital (3,5)
14 Unwanted chartered accountants hobnobbing with the 

hoipolloi (4,4)
16 Relatives can be adaptable (9)
17 Holds a weapon but doesn’t strike the poet (8)
19 Broadcast about Henry’s last got the bird (7)
21 Have a dance before George (7)
22 Cartel redeveloping Bordeaux? (6)
24 Cars take to the shallows (5)
25 ……and fundamentally American cars included a 

dashboard first (5)
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Events Taking Place 
Outside the Parish
Cheddar Baby Book Club – Mondays
At the Cheddar Library from 10.45 am to 11.15 am, for babies to pre-school children. 
Bookings can be made in person at Cheddar Library or call 0300 123 2224 or email 
chelib@somerset.gov.uk

Cheddar Valley U3A – Monday Mornings
Retired or semi-retired? If you are in Cheddar on a Monday 
morning between 10.30 am and 12.00 noon come and chat with 
us over a cup of coffee in the Library. For more details search on 
line, search for Cheddar U3A or ring 01934 744241.

Craft and Sewing at Cheddar Library – 1st and 3rd Fridays
Try a variety of crafts, meet new friends, and share ideas and company with the Craft 
and Sewing Group at Cheddar Library, at 2.00 pm on the first and third Fridays of 
each month. For more details contact Cheddar Library.

Inner Wheel Club of Mendip
Ladies (of varying ages) meet on the first Tuesday of the month at the 
Cider Shed, Winscombe. We aim to promote true friendship; encourage 
the ideals of personal service; and foster international understanding. New 
members are always welcome – please contact Linda Wright 01934 713226.

Mark W.I. Fashion Show – Friday 4 October
Mark Village Hall, Vole Road, at 7.30pm. New season Fashion Show 
presented by Edinburgh Woollen Mills. All welcome! Entry £5 on the door.

Concert by Worle Wind Band – Saturday 5 October
In aid of Chrildren’s Hospice South West at the Draycott Memorial Hall commencing 
at 7.30 pm. Tickets £10.00 per person are available from Sue on 01934 732086 or 
Margaret 01934 710573.

This event is being organised by the Inner Wheel Club of Mendip as one of their 
major fundraising events for the year.

Cheddar Arts @ Kings Theatre Autumn Season
• Tuesday 15 October - Red Joan
• Tuesday 19 November - Sometimes Always Never
• Wednesday 11 December - Miracle on 34th Street

Tickets for all events are available online at www.thelittleboxoffice.com/cheddararts
For queries and help, email cheddararts@gmail.com
Payment for the booking system is by credit / debit card only and cash will only be 

accepted for tickets sold on the door.
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Copies of the programme are available in local shops, the leisure centre and on 
the organisation’s website – www.kowessex.co.uk/cheddarArts.

Cheddar Arts @ Kings Theatre is a collaboration between Kings Academy school 
and the village community, centred on the school’s state of the art studio theatre. For 
more details visit www.kowessex.co.uk/cheddarArts.

Axbridge Archaeological and Local History Society – Meeting – 16 
October
Philip Unwin from the SS Great Britain Trust will give a talk on ‘The 
Great Eastern’. His talk covers the construction and eventful life of that 
leviathan, Brunel’s third ship, her management and mismanagement, 
her brief career as a passenger liner and then trans-Atlantic underwater 
telegraph cable layer. Venue: Cross Memorial Hall BS26 2EL Time: 7.30pm.

Non-members are welcome but a £3 donation is requested. Full details of this and 
the full programme are on the website www.aalhs.co.uk

Cheddar Male Choir Annual Concert 2019 – Saturday 19 October
At St John the Baptist Church, Axbridge at 7.30 pm.

The 24th annual concert will be a celebration of songs 
from musicals, charts, spirituals with some traditional 
male voice songs. The renowned soloist Richard Lennox 
will be performing.

Tickets are £10 and available from Deane’s of Cheddar, 
a choir member or on sale at the door. For further information please email 
contactcheddarmalechoir@gmail.com

Brent Knoll Harvest Supper – Saturday 19 
October
Music this year is by ‘The Stop Cocks’, a local band from 
Axbridge.

Tickets are £15.00 each and are available from Eddie 
Fuller on 01278 760308 or the Village Shop.

Come along and enjoy a complimentary glass of cider 
or fruit juice on arrival and a great evening of food, music and dancing

For further information contact Eddie on 01278 760308.

Burnham and Highbridge Band Concert – Sunday 20 October
At the Princess Theatre and Arts Centre Burnham commencing at 7 pm.

West Mendip Orchestra Concert – Saturday 29 November
7.45pm at The Friends Meeting House, Oakridge Lane, Sidcot, BS25 1LT. Glinka: A 
Life for the Tsar, Mendelssohn: Violin Concerto, Borodin: Symphony No.1. Tickets 
£10 (concessions £8, students £2) available on the door.
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Tasty Morsels – Recipes 
for You
Red Pepper & Lime Soup
Serves 4-6

Ingredients
4 red bell peppers, seeded, chopped
1 large onion, chopped
1 teaspoon olive oil
1 garlic clove, crushed
1 red fresh chili pepper, sliced
3 (American) tablespoons tomato puree
3 ¼ cups chicken stock
1 finely grated lime, rind and juice

Method
1. In a large saucepan, cook the onion and peppers gently in the oil for around 5 

minutes, shaking or moving the pan around occasionally until soft.
2. Stir in the garlic.
3. Add the chilli and the tomato puree together and add to the pan.
4. Add half the stock and bring to the boil.
5. Cover and simmer for around 10 minutes.
6. In a food processor or blender, puree the mixture.
7. Add to the saucepan and add the rest of the stock and the lime rind and juice.
8. Bring to the boil.
9. Serve hot.

Heather Ross

The Garden in October
Well, at the time of writing, our rather strange summer seems 
to be over. It has been very hot and dry for much of the time 
with occasional downpours which seem in my garden to have 
done little good. The heat and the wind have dried things out 
again very rapidly. Now things seem to be cooling down. In my 
experience it has not been a bad season for pests and diseases. 
Neither black spot nor mildew has been bad on roses; there 
have been few aphid problems, although my broad beans did 
have black bean aphids as they were cropping. There has been 

no sign of late potato blight on either potatoes or tomatoes, but a little botrytis (grey 
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mould), associated with dull damp conditions has appeared, but not badly. It can be a 
major problem at this time when conditions suit it. This may be considered ‘the noble 
rot’ when it helps to concentrate the sugars in grapes and produce sweet wines, but 
here it is almost always considered a nuisance. Good garden hygiene helps to keep 
it at bay; plants such as courgettes and marrows are particularly susceptible, so pick 
off yellowing foliage and burn it if possible, ideally diseased material should not be 
composted (but you can put it in the green wheelie-bin, as I have mentioned before).

Leaves are beginning to fall now and if they are allowed to form dense drifts on 
the lawn, they will kill off the grass, so rake them up whenever possible. If left lying in 
borders, they can provide a hiding place for slugs and snails which then come out at 
night and eat your precious plants. The long relied-upon methiocarb is now banned 
for use as a slug and snail killer, but you can still use ferric phosphate pellets which 
are safe for pets and wildlife.

Whilst the smell of burning leaves is not unpleasant and is always associated with 
this season, burning them is a waste of a valuable resource. You can mix them into 
the compost heap, but not in too thick a layer as they rot more slowly than other 
composted materials; it is a good idea to make a separate ‘bin’ for them with some 
wire netting around four stakes, or put them into black bin liners, tie the tops and 
punch some drainage holes in the bottom. In twelve months’ time, you should have 
some useful leaf-mould which you can use to replace peat in potting composts.

If you have some bare ground available to dig, then do it now before it becomes 
too wet; if we do have a frosty winter, it will break down the surface soil and make 
the preparation of a seedbed in the spring much easier.

Usually it is in October that real autumn gales arrive and if you have tall shrubs, 
like buddlejas or lavateras which are normally pruned in the spring, it is a good idea to 
cut them back now to about half their height to prevent the wind from rocking them 
badly in the winter. Severe rocking can cause a hole to form at the base which can fill 
with water and promote rotting; it is a good idea to check occasionally whether plants 
have been loosened by the wind and firm the ground around them with your foot. If 
you have heavy clay soil, don’t overdo this as you can prevent air from reaching the 
roots (nothing is ever simple, is it?). Tall roses can also be part pruned for the same 
reasons.

Non-hardy bulbs should be lifted now and stored in a frost-free place. Most spring-
flowering bulbs should be in by now as I mentioned last month. Patio containers 
with slightly tender plants in them (such as fuchsias), should be put into an unheated 
greenhouse or a shed will suffice, but one with a frost-stat heater is better, set to 
come on at 2 or 3º C. Keep them on the dry side, but not bone dry for months on end.

The last of the runner beans should be picked now and all main crop potatoes 
lifted; if they are left in the ground too long, you risk both frost damage and the 
depredations of slugs.

We have Theale Flower Show in a few days’ time, so I hope to talk in November 
about the effects on the entries of the rather strange summer and what we can learn 
from them for next year.

Adrian Hutchison
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Thought for the Month
In a time of great turmoil three women went to the tomb of 
Jesus to anoint his body. Many questions must have been on 
their minds that morning. The greatest immediate problem 
was how they would gain entrance to a tomb that was cut out 
of the rock face and had a huge stone covering the opening. But many other things 
must have been on their minds – how could Jesus have been crucified, how could the 
people who welcomed him into Jerusalem just a week earlier with such enthusiasm 
have been whipped up into a crowd calling for his death. Where was God in all this?

In times of turmoil I’m often looking for the same answers – especially ‘Where is 
God in all this?’ And as a Christian how and what do I pray.

The answer to the first is – I don’t need to know how God is working his purposes 
out, I just need to trust that God knows.

The answer to the second is – taken from the Lord’s Prayer – Thy Kingdom 
come Thy will be done. Jesus taught those words to his followers 2,000 years ago and 
followers of Jesus consider that they apply equally to them today.

So back to the tomb. The women arrive to find the huge stone has been rolled 
away, the body of Jesus is gone but there is an angel in the tomb who has a message 
for them, it amounts to three statements;

 He is risen.
 He goes ahead of you.
 There you will see him.
I had always thought that these promises were just for the disciples – for the 

particular circumstances they found themselves in. I now believe that they apply to 
all followers of Jesus in all ages.

He is risen – today the Bible assures us that Jesus is in heaven at the right hand 
of the Father, there he resides until he comes again.

He goes ahead of you - God is not dead nor is he caught on the back foot by 
circumstances on Earth. God is always ahead of our situation.

There you will see him – I admit I had trouble with this third one – I have not 
seen Jesus, not even in a vision but I am often aware of his presence, the presence 
of God’s Holy Spirit, God’s promise to those who follow Jesus. Above all, following 
Jesus is a relationship not a religion.

Bob Drew, Bagley Baptist Church

Sport Reports
Isle of Wedmore Golf Club
August is the month for going away on holiday and both the Senior Ladies 
and Senior Men took the opportunity to hold their Away Days during 
the month. The Ladies headed to Oake Manor where they combined a 
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Bowmaker with an individual Stableford for the Sandra Hill Trophy. This produced 
a close finish with both Diane Miller and Maggie Morris scoring 32 points but Diane 
taking the trophy on countback. She also figured in the Bowmaker prizes, but this 
time, in partnership with Ruth Pearson and Judith Robinson, she had to settle for 
second place. Their score of 68 points fell four short of the winning team comprising 
Maggie Tolchard, Janis Lawrence and Marie Mackle before everyone settled down 
for an enjoyable meal.

The Seniors headed off to Tracy Park which they found a tricky course. Best score 
of the day, 36 points, came from Roger Harding who walked off with the Trophy. Ellis 
Nearn took the over seventy-five prize while the divisional places went to Martin Easton, 
Peter Rowntree and Tony Biggs in division 1, Ivor Monelle, Peter Laney and John 
Vowles in division 2 and David Griffiths, David Russell and Tony Ireland in division 3.

There was no lack of action back at Wedmore either. Bank Holiday Monday was the 
latest holding of the PGA Trophy with 94 entrants including a good smattering of visitors. 
Round of the day was an emphatic 43 points scored by Alan Richardson who walked off 
with the trophy by three shots. Richard Macarthur continued a good run of form, his 
40 points winning division 1 with another three shot margin over Tom Smith who beat 
Jay James on countback. Brian Fry also scored 40 points, this time to win division 2 by 
2 points from Brian Thomas with Brian Webber, keeping the name-sequence going, 
in third place on countback. Best score in the Ladies was from Megan Wilde, winning 
division 2 on countback from Colette Sweeting after both scored 37. Vera Ireland 
was third on 34. A very close finish in division 1 saw Ann Dixon beat Saybria Sims on 
countback, both scoring 35 which was a single point better than Cathy Olive in third.

Even more players, 144 in fact, played in the Ladies Open Bowmaker with at 
least one visitor in each team. The visitors picked up the bulk of the prizes with first 
prize going to a team from The Bristol; Rachel Paul, Sue Lloyd, B.Hill, and S. Jarvis 
winning on 85 which was one better than Pauline Brixey, Dawn Stacey, and youngsters 
F and L Dezis who were awarded the best Visitors’ prize, Their score was matched 
by locals Sue Hughes, Ronnie Follenfant and Pam Berry who in partnership with 
Su Worthington from Bristol & Clifton took second spot. Bristol & Clifton were in 
the prizes again as their team of R.Hargreaves, A.Holland , D. Ouzman and Mischa 
Kong took third with 83 points on countback from another team from The Bristol 
comprising A.Watts, A Regan-Lewis, S.Stephens and D.Barwell.

The Ladies in fact had no end of trophies to play for. They held a medal which 
incorporated both the James Jug and nominations for the county Grassroots Trophy 
for gross scores amongst handicaps 30-36. The two nominations which went forward 
for this were Penny Oliver with a gross 103 and Ruth Rogers on 112. The James 
Jug also went to Penny Oliver with a nett 71, winning division 3 by 10 strokes from 
Linda Wright with Ruth Rogers third. In the higher divisions Annya Patten edged 
out Maggie Morris with a 77 against 78 to win division 1 with Diane Miller in third 
spot. Pam Berry had a nett 76 to win division 2 by 3 shots from Janis Lawrence with 
Sue Hughes a couple of shots back in third. Then there was the Gooding Cup, a 
Stableford competition with the cup going to the highest points scorer. This resulted 
in a resounding victory for Karen Clark whose score of 42 was 5 better than anybody 
else and earned her not just the trophy but a 5 shot reduction in her handicap. She 
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in fact won division 3 by 11 points with Pru Witter taking second spot, one ahead of 
Helen Tanswell. There were much closer results in the other 2 divisions. In division 
1, Ann Dixon won by a single point with 37 points edging out Diane Miller who beat 
Marlyn Jackson on countback. Sue McDonald won division 2 with 35, just one better 
than runner-up Sue Hughes with Judith Ogden third on 32. If that wasn’t enough there 
was also the Team Trophy, won by Ann Dixon, Mary-Lou Denny and Maggie Morris, 
Their score of 80 pipped Judy Cutter, Eunice Bond and Liz Miller by a single point.

On the Club front, congratulations to all Stableford and Medal divisional winners. 
The outstanding Stableford score was in division 2 with George Cox winning with 44 
points, seven ahead of Jay James. Nick Parker had 41 to win division 1 by a point from 
Rich Vowles whilst there was another big win in division 3 with Alex Chetwode on 40 
winning by 5 from John Vowles. In the Medal best round of the day came in division 
1 with John Wormald recording a nett 66. Tony Rymell won division 2 with a nett 69. 
There were more good scores in division 3 which was won by Paul Hannon with a nett 67.

Finally the A Team finished off their season with a 5-0 win over their closest rivals 
Worlebury to win not only the Third Division Avalon League, by a fantastic 40 points, 
but also the Shackleford Trophy for the best average points per game across the whole 
League having accumulated 111.5 points from their 10 games.

Alan Richardson and his son with the PGA Trophy along with other prizewinners Many of the 
prizewinners from the Ladies Open Bowmaker

Tony Biggs
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Isle of Wedmore Bowls Club
Three Wedmore teams have been in action in the men’s county 
league this month. The A team have played three games in Premier 
Division 2 winning one. At home to Congresbury, they won on all 
three rinks taking the game by 70 shots to 42. T Brown, I Gallop, 
R Newell and C Moss were level 5 all after six ends before winning 
10 consecutive ends, finally finishing 25 - 5. Away at Illminster, the men were unlucky 
to lose 45 - 51 despite winning two rinks. D Collins, E Payne, K Pettit and R Barron 
top-scored winning 19 - 12. In another close game, away at North Petherton, Wedmore 
lost 43 - 55 without winning a rink. T Brown, I Gallop, R Newell and C Moss came 
closest losing by 1 shot.

Wedmore B had a good day away against Mark Moor in North Division 2, winning 
on two rinks and finishing 69 - 44. D Trow, T Simpson and R Thurkettle won 13 from 
21 ends, including scoring a 5 and two 4’s, to finish 29 - 13 top-scorers. At home to 
Clarence B, D Barnet, J Runciman, S Fisher and G Annuik made a good start being 
10 - 1 up after nine ends and finished comfortable 23 - 11 winners. This was Wedmore’s 
only rink win and they lost the game by 55 - 58.

Wedmore C have played two games in North Division 3. Despite losing both, they 
are gaining experience and picking up points for rink wins. At home against Nailsea 
B, they were unlucky to lose 58 - 61. S Wilkinson, M Davies, I Faulkner and K Burt 
were 6 - 8 down after six ends but went on to win by 27 - 10. Against Burnham B, also 
at home, Wedmore lost 47 - 56 but again won on one rink.

P Duggan-Rees, M Green, R Jewel and J White were 11 - 10 up after 15 ends but 
won five of the remaining six to win 17 - 13.

Wedmore men have continued their good performances in the Clevedon and 
District over 60s League winning five matches from six. They started with a convincing 
win at home to Congresbury winning five rinks and taking the game by 128 - 81. Away 
at Portishead, the match was closer with rinks being shared and Wedmore winning 
97 - 80. B Aston, I Gallop and R Hughes top-scored winning 24 - 9 which included 
two 5s and a 4. Only five rinks were played at home against Clevedon, but Wedmore 
won comfortably on them all giving an overall 117-58 win. J Runciman, I Gallop and 
R Hughes made a great start being 10 - 0 up after just three ends and winning 24 - 
7. A close game, away at Long Ashton, saw Wedmore winning 94 - 90 winning four 
rinks and tying one. A home match against Chewstoke produced another comfortable 
win for Wedmore by 135 - 68. Top-scorers were D Trow, J Runciman and K Pettit 
who finished 32 - 13. In their only defeat, Wedmore lost a rearranged game away at 
Clevedon Prom by 107 - 109.

The men have also had a good month in the Weston and District over 60s League. 
Away at Ashcombe Crusaders, they won four and tied one of the five rinks played to 
give a comfortable 94 - 68 win. N Fowler, D Trow and K Pettit were 14 - 1 up after 
eight ends when the opponents fought back but Wedmore shared the remaining 
ends to win 21 - 10. The match was closer away at Portishead RBL, with the rinks 
being shared but with Wedmore winning by 107-82. V Matthews, M Batchelor and 
G Annuik top-scored 25 - 7.
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Wedmore have also contested the Weston and District Cup semi-final away against 
Ashcombe. They won this convincingly winning five from six rinks and with a 145 - 78 
match score. C Wheller, T Simpson and G Annuik were in a close game being 9 - 7 
up before a winning run of six ends gained them 15 shots. They consolidated this 
position and finished as 35 - 10 top-scorers. Wedmore will play Winscombe in the 
final next month.

The ladies have had a quieter month but have played games in two leagues. At 
home against Nailsea in the Mendip Triples League, they won two from three rinks 
taking the game by a comfortable 52 - 38. Pat Jenkins, Julie Collins and Marie Trow 
started well being 11-0 up after six ends. They continued to score well including 4 shot 
and 5 shot ends and finished 26 - 7. Wedmore recorded a second home win against 
Fosseway, again winning two rinks, and finishing with a 57 - 47 score. Caroline Ladd, 
Ann-Marie Wilkinson and Jenny Collingwood were in a tight game being 11 - 12 down 
after 15 ends before producing an excellent finish by scoring 7, 2 and 6 to win 26 - 12.

Results in the Weston and District League have been disappointing with the ladies 
winning just one match from four. This came at home against Portishead. Rinks were 
shared one each with one tied but Wedmore won the game by 55 - 43. Barbara Clark, 
Barbara Disbrey and Jenny Collingwood were 5 - 0 down after three ends but then 
won 12 consecutive ends taking the score to 22 - 5 and finished 23 - 9 winners. Helen 
Mullet, Margaret Barron and Carole Pettit tied 17 all.

Against Wessex Ladies, the rinks were again shared but Wedmore lost by a close 
46 - 52. Audrey Birch, Julie Collins and Shirley Wederell were tied going into the last 
end but scored 2 to win 19 - 17. In contrast, Ann-Marie Wilkinson, Margaret Barron 
and Trish Newell were 15 - 11 up playing the last end but unfortunately dropped a 
4 to tie. A home game against Victoria saw a 38 - 64 Wedmore defeat but Margaret 
Barron, Audrey Birch and Trish Newell gained useful rink points winning 22 - 18. In the 
final game, Wedmore were beaten away at Congresbury by 32 - 76 without a rink win.

Outdoor bowling comes to an end in September with the action moving indoors. 
If you missed our taster days but would like to try our 2 full-sized indoor rinks please 
ring Keith on 01934 733237 or Sandra on 01934 710699. Free taster sessions can be 
arranged with bowls and shoes being provided.

Sandra Moss

Wedmore Cricket Club – Synopsis of the Season
Wedmore first team made it back to back promotions as they 
finished second in Division 5 of the Somerset cricket league 
narrowly missing out on the title.

The side was built around a strong bowling attack with Ian Harris leading the 
wicket takers with 35 but the other main contributors were Bob Burgess, Martyn 
Boley, Josh Burgess, Sam Blackburn and Chris Major. The batting however was 
a little disappointing and if some of the batting collapses had been avoided the 
title would have been secured. Most runs were scored by Martyn Boley with 403 
with Paul Whittaker, Ben Evans and Pip Patch also scoring more than 200 runs 
in the season.
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There were also 50s for captain Billy Halford and Matt Drew (who also took five 
wickets in his only game).

The second team finished third in their league narrowly missing out on promotion. 
For the first time in a number of years there were more players available than there 
were places and selection meetings occurred. The run scoring was led by Marcus Lee 
with 317 despite playing a handful of games for the first team; the other leading run 
scorers were Dave Haining, Adam Stringer and Lloyd Patch.

The leading wicket taker was Sam Tucker with 21 but there were good contributions 
from George Atkins. Alfie Lavender and Dave Maddock. U15 Charlie Jackson kept 
wicket very well during the season

Wedmore entered a Sunday League finishing fifth, the highlight being a chase of 
297 against Chard. There were two 50s each for Will MacArthur and U15 Morgan 
Roberts and lots of younger players gained there first introduction to adult cricket.

 The highlight of the midweek 20/20 league was a 130 not out from Jack Tonkin.

Church News
‘On a Wheel and a Prayer’
On Tuesday 22 October, the vicar will be conducting the next ‘cycle prayer 
pilgrimage’, cycling around the different villages and hamlets that make up 
the Benefice of the Isle of Wedmore that our churches serve, stopping at 
various points and praying for the particular communities. Details of timings 
can also be found in the churches and you are welcome to join him at any 
of the stops.

Timings of the route are as follows:

10.30 am  Cocklake Lane End Farm
10.40 am Crickham Crickham Baptist Chapel
10.50 am Clewer Clive Weare House
11.20 am Stone Allerton Stone Cross
11.30 am  Chapel Allerton Allerton Church
11.40 am Ashton On the corner next to Hill View Farm
11.50 am West Stoughton T Junction with the road to Allerton
12.00 noon Blackford Holy Trinity
12.15 pm Westham On the corner next to Bockingford House
12.25 pm Heath House Ash Tree Farm
12.35 pm Sand  Upper Sand Farm
12.50 pm Mudgley Court Farm Cottages
1.00 pm Bagley Bagley Baptist Church
1.10 pm Theale Christchurch
1.25 pm Wedmore St Mary’s
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Parish Registers
Funerals
Our condolences go to the family and friends of:

Peggy Amesbury of West Pennard (formerly of Mudgley) who died on 8 August 2019 
aged 87 and whose funeral took place at Christchurch Theale on Thursday 22 August 2019.

Hazel Redman of Mudgley who died on 17 July 2019 aged 86 and whose funeral 
took place at Weston Crematorium on Friday 2 August.

All Souls Service
This year St Mary’s will once again be holding a service of Remembrance and 

Thanksgiving for those whose funerals we have taken over the past year or so. This 
will be on Sunday 27 October at 3.00 pm at St Mary’s church. Relatives of those whose 
funerals we have taken during the year will be invited but the service is open to anyone. 
Do let the Vicar know if you might wish to come or if there is anyone whose name you 
wish to be remembered at the service. Afternoon tea will be served afterwards so it will 
be a good to have an idea of how many people we need to cater for. Traditionally the 
church sets aside November 2, All Souls Day, to remember those countless ordinary 
people who have gone before us and whose memory we cherish. This comes the day 
after All Saints Day when the church remembers those many extraordinary men and 
women whom we think of as saints.

The service will be a chance to remember those dear to you who have recently died 
(whose names will be read out at the service), to meet with others who are also bereaved 
and to express our Christian faith in resurrection and the hope of God’s kingdom.

There will be a separate service for the village of Allerton also on Sunday 27 October 
at 3.00 pm.

Remembrance Sunday
Special services for Remembrance Sunday will be at St Mary’s and Christchurch on 10 
November. At St Mary’s we begin in church at 10.15 am (please note the time – it’s the 
same as last year, but ¼ hour earlier than the usual Sunday service at St Mary’s) before 
moving to the war memorial for 11.00 am. The service at Theale will begin at 11.00 am.

As per the last two years, ex-service personnel are invited to form a hollow square 
together with the uniformed youth organisations and, in addition to the normal prayers, 
laying of wreaths and the Kohima Epitaph, we will read out names of those who died 
in more recent conflicts. Blank small wooden crosses will also be available in church, 
if there is someone in particular, not from the Isle of Wedmore, whom you would like 
to remember. These can be laid at the very end of the service, with the IoW named 
crosses as a means of commemorating these personnel if required.

Church Services
St Mary’s Church, Wedmore
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday - Morning Prayer in the Lady Chapel at 8.45am

Holy Communion is celebrated most weeks on Wednesday morning at 9.45 am
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Sunday 6 Trinity 16 10.30 am Café Church
   6.00 pm Start the Week
Sunday 13 Trinity 17 10.30 am No service
   6.00 pm Choral Eucharist
Sunday 20 Trinity 18 8.00 am BCP Holy Communion
   10.30 am No Service
   6.00 pm Start the Week – Taize style
Sunday 27 Trinity 19 10.30 am Parish Communion
   3.00 pm All Souls Service

Holy Trinity Church
Sunday 6 Trinity 16 9.00 am Parish Communion
Sunday 13 Trinity 17 9.00 am Sunday Breakfast
Sunday 20 Trinity 18 9.00 am No Service
Sunday 27 Trinity 19 6.00 pm Evening Prayer

Christchurch, Theale
Sunday 6 Trinity 16 11.00 am Parish Communion
Sunday 13 Trinity 17 11.00 am Morning Praise
Sunday 20 Trinity 18 11.00 am No Service
Sunday 27 Trinity 19 11.00 am Morning Prayer

Allerton Church
Sunday 6 Trinity 16 9.00 am Harvest Festival
Sunday 13 Trinity 17 9.00 am Morning Prayer
Sunday 20 Trinity 18 9.00 am Benefice Communion
Sunday 27 Trinity 19 9.00 pm Parish Communion
   3.00 pm All Souls Service
Revd Richard Neill, Vicar of the Benefice of the Isle of Wedmore can be contacted on 
713566.

Bagley Baptist Church
Every Sunday at 10.30 am - Morning service. We have teaching groups for tots 
-teens. There is a lovely playroom for restless little ones where you can still see and 
hear the worship and talks.
Communion is usually shared on the first Sunday of each month.
Every Wednesday 10am -12noon ‘Coffee with a View.’ Come for coffee / tea and home-
made cakes, a wonderful view and warm welcome. All free of charge. Please come, relax 
and meet friends old and new. We have good parking and wheelchair access.
Every Wednesday (in term time) 7.30 - 9.15pm. We run two youth groups for 
school years 6 - 8 BBC1 and years 9+ BBC2 
Every Wednesday (in term time) 7.30 - 9pm. Parenting Together Group. For more 
info contact Colin and Jenny Parfitt 07710454487 
Every Thursday (in term time) 10am - noon. Bumps and Babies group. All 
welcome and free to attend. Cake and coffee provided. 
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Thursday 3 Oct - Prayer Meeting 7.30pm - 9pm 
Sunday 13 Oct. harvest Festival Celebration with guest speaker Prof. Stuart 
Burgess. 10.30am.
For further details, please ring (01934) 710779 / 712812, email contactus@
bagleybaptist.co.uk

Wedmore Methodist Church
Sunday 6 No Service.
Sunday 13  Morning Service 10.30 am Rob Haskins
Sunday 20  Morning Service 10.30 am Local Arrangement & Family 

Service
Sunday 27  Morning Service 10.30 am Rev Meg Slingo
Coffee for all on Friday 19 October 10.30 - 12. Everyone welcome.

Crickham Baptist Church
Sunday Services  6.30 pm
Sunday School  10.30 am
Contact Dulcie Hooper 712187.

Our Lady Queen of Apostles Catholic Church, Cheddar
Contact Father Philip Thomas - telephone 709244.

Axbridge and Wedmore  
GP Practice
Surgery Opening Times

Wedmore Surgery
Mondays and Fridays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.30 am to 6.00 pm
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays . . . . . . . 8.30 am to 1.00 pm
Telephone 01934 712774

Axbridge Surgery
Monday to Fridays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.30 am to 6.00 pm
Telephone 01934 732464 - Please note the surgeries are closed on Bank Holidays.
Contact our Clinical Team through our Website
We can also be contacted, in your own time, through our website, with a member 
of our clinical team replying to you by the end of the next working day. You will be 
asked to complete an online form. This is useful for non-urgent conditions. We will 
then contact you and let you know the best action to take.

www.axbridgeandwedmoremedicalpractice.nhs.uk
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Improved Access Appointments

Axbridge Surgery
Tuesdays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.30 pm to 8.00 pm
During these a Nurse/HCA/Phlebotomist will be available for routine appointments 
outside normal surgery times. These appointments are provided, but not exclusively, 
for those patients who find it difficult to attend during normal surgery hours.

Please note, these hours may be subject to change depending on the availability 
of clinical staff.

Please visit our website or visit/ telephone the practice 732464 or 712774 for 
changes to opening hours.

You can also obtain 24-hour general medical advice by telephoning NHS 111, or 
visit the NHS 111 website.

During improved access appointments the front door will be locked. Please ring 
the video doorbell for access. Access will only be granted to patients with pre-booked 
appointments. Surgery telephones are not manned during extended hours.

Wedmore Community Bus
The Wedmore Community Bus is available for everyone, 
travelling to Taunton (Tuesdays), Bridgwater (Wednesdays), 
Weston-super-Mare (Thursdays) and Street (Fridays).

The service acts less like a bus and more like a personal 
taxi service. You get on and off wherever you tell us is the 
most convenient place - usually outside your own house. 
Travel is free if you have a current bus pass. If you have to pay, then fares compare 
very favourably with alternative forms of transport, saving money on fuel and parking. 
For example, the 50-mile round trip to Taunton is only £4.80.

The bus departs from Wedmore at 9.30 am and is back by early afternoon - leaving 
plenty of time for those needing to collect children from school. To book a seat, ring the 
friendly controller between 6.00 pm and 6.30 pm on the evening before your journey:

Controller Taunton Angeline Duckett 712631
Controller Bridgwater Angeline Duckett 712631
Controller Weston super Mare Carol Ayliffe 713471
Controller Street Carol Ayliffe 713471

The bus is also available for private hire. It can be booked by contacting Jo Keen, 710759

Crossword 30 Answers
Across: 1. Teenager 5. Thrash 10. Battle of Britain 11. Runaway 12. Dreamer 
13. Boadicea 15. Saver 18. Canes 20. Spitfire 23. Buffalo 25. Foxtail 
26. Aircraft Carrier 27. Disown 28. Maltreat

Down: 1. Tabard 2. Elton John 3. Allowed 4. Ebony 6. Heiress 7. Alarm 
8. Honorary 9. Abu Dhabi 14. Cast offs 16. Versatile 17. Scabbard 19. Sparrow 
21. Foxtrot 22. Claret 24. Fords 25. Facia
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1 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club  10.30 - 2.30pm Wedmore VH 
Wedmore Young Farmers 7.30pm The George Inn

2 - Wed Theale Players decision time meeting 7.30pm Old School, Bagley
3 - Thurs Transformed - Gender in today’s World 7.30pm St Mary’s Church
4 - Fri Mr Punch’s Folk Club - guest night 8.00pm Panborough Inn
5 - Sat Vintage and Collectables Fair 9.30 - 4pm Borough Yard 

St Mary’s Church Fairtrade Coffee Shop 9.30am - 12noon St Mary’s Church 
St Mary’s Church Gift Day 10.00 - 2pm St Mary’s Church

6 - Sun Cafe Church 10.30 - 11.30am St Mary’s Church 
Crickham Baptist Church Harvest Festival 6.30pm Crookham Baptist church

7 - Mon Green Wedmore Meeting 8.00pm The Swan
8 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club  10.30 - 2.30pm Wedmore VH
9 - Wed Camelot Quilters 10.30 - 12noon Wedmore VH 

Probus 10.15am Wedmore Golf Club 
Blackford Cafe 2.00 - 4.00pm Blackford VH

11 - Fri The Tea Set 3 - 4.30pm St Mary’s Church
12 - Sat Wedmore in Bloom work party 9.30am The George Inn 

Wedmore Health and Wellbeing Day 10am - 4pm 3 venues in Wedmore 
Wedmore Farmers’ and Craft Market  9.30 - 1.30pm Borough Yard

13 - Sun Wedmore Freecycle 10am - 12noon Village car park 
Holy Trinity Church Breakfast 8.30am Blackford VH 
Wedmore Twinning Association The Swan

14 - Mon Community Bus AGM 7.30pm The Swan
15 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club  10.30 - 2.30pm Wedmore VH 

Wedmore Young Farmers 7.30pm
16 - Wed Club50 coach trip to the Royal Mint 9.15am Cheddar Rd car park 

Parish Council meeting  7.30pm
17 - Thurs WI Annual Lunch White Horse Inn, Mark
18 - Fri Wedmore Methodist Church Coffee for All 10am - 12noon Methodist Church 

Wedmore Methodist Church Quiz Night 7.00pm Methodist Church 
Mr Punch’s Folk Club - open mic 8.00pm Panborough Inn

19 - Sat Big Drop in aid of Weston Hospice 9.30am - 12noon IOW school Blackford Rd 
Theale Community Cafe 10am - 12noon Theale VH 
Make Wedmore Sparkle safari supper Beggars Roost

20 - Sun Scouts Centenary Party 2.00pm Scout Den, Combe Lane 
Theale Film Club “The Escape” 6.30pm Theale VH

22 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club  10.30 - 2.30pm Wedmore VH 
Wedmore Gardening Club talk “Fungi in Fact & Fiction” 7.30pm Masonic Hall 
Wedmore Young Farmers 7.30pm The George Inn

23 - Wed Camelot Quilters 10.30 - 12noon Wedmore VH 
Probus 10.15am Wedmore golf club

24 - Thurs IOW Society talk by David Dixon 7.30pm Masonic Hall
29 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club  10.30 - 2.30pm Wedmore VH
1 - Fri Blackford Harvest Home AGM  8.00pm Blackford VH

What’s On in the Parish October 2019
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REGULAR WEEKLY EVENTS

MONDAY 
Fitness2Unique 9.15am Blackford VH Lisa 07977 415799 
Wedmore Knitting & Quilting Group 9.30am Scout Hut + Julia Jones 01934 713021 
Pilates 6.45pm Blackford VH Tabitha 07977 362817 
Art Group  2 - 4pm Wedmore VH Chris Midford  01749 712522 
Beavers 5.30pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438 
Bridge Club 7.00pm Masonic Hall Steve Pedrick 01934 712852 
Scouts 7.15pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438 
Fitness2Unique  8.00pm Blackford VH Lisa 07977 415799

TUESDAY 
Fitness2Unique 9.15am + 8.00pm Blackford VH Lisa As above 
Chair Yoga  10.00am The Swan + Jo Willis  07552 711101 
Little Lambs 9.15am - 11.15am St Mary’s Church + Jane Bewick 01934 713745 
Tuesday Club 10.30am Wedmore VH Angela Mills 01934 712607 
50+ Dance Class 10.00am Wedmore VH Rhian Weston 07854 594268 
Acting Up Drama Club 3.45pm Wedmore VH + Lou Merryfield 07973 429947 
Cubs 6.30pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438 
Circuit Training 7.30pm Blackford VH Nigel 07775 682231

WEDNESDAY 
Fitness2Unique 9.15am Blackford VH Lisa As above 
Rainbows 4.30pm Wedmore VH + Gail Millard 01934 713922 
Brownies 6.15pm Wedmore VH + Sue Moreman 01934 710278 
Guides 7.00pm Wedmore VH + Elaine Tilling 01934 713650 
Yoga 8.00pm Blackford VH Sandra Mailey 01934 712686 
PilogaFit 10.30-11.30am Wedmore VH John Beasley 01749 672482 
Pilates 9.15- 10.15am Blackford VH Tabitha 07977 362817 
Tai Chi 12.15-1.15pm Wedmore VH John Beasley 01749 672482

THURSDAY 
Yoga 10.00am Scout Hut Shane Allen 01275 790175 
Pilates 6.30am + 9.15am Blackford VH Tabitha 07977 362817 
Maturity Gang 10.30am Wedmore VH Pat Taylor 01934 713430 
Ballet Classes 4.00pm Bristol Ballet Centre + bristolballetcentre.co.uk 
Cubs 6.30pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438

FRIDAY 
Fitness2Unique (2 Classes)  9.15am Blackford VH Lisa As above 
Tots and Tinies 9.15am Wedmore First School + Jo Page  01934 710431 
Wedmore Art Group 2.00pm Masonic Hall + Jim Collett 01934 712663 
Kettleclass 7.30pm Blackford VH Rosie 01749 870328

SATURDAY 
Pilates 7.00am Blackford VH Tabitha 07977 362817

+ Not taking place during school holidays
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